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| News Like
I SureBring
If Want to Dre

BUT ECONOMICALLY
j see these garments. All <

I Coats, Suits c
Are Greatlh
In these "high cost of living da

problem of dressing well on littleHL

1150 Women's
Winter Coats!

Coat* are new.abeolutel;
Materials are corduroys, asti

mannish plaids.a score of s
shoulder, belted In and the rr
lars, some of fabric, velvet, c
every size from 16 to 44.

Every womai

"Salt's"-PI
She knows that Salt's is a

fabric making. She knows
like the real seal itself.

And Here Are I
All Pec

'oats are in very h
I Long, full, with a fine wide aweep,
beaver and wolf trimmed, 45 and 48 ii
winner »atln that'e guaranteed from
price of garment.

$35.00 Coats $26.50

$26.50 Coats $18.00
» WOMEN'S COA'

146 Women's Stylish Su
529.50 Suite $22*50 I
$25.00 8uite $18.75
$22.50 Suite $16.50

Happy Mothers
- Happy Sons

An overstock of 1450

Boy's Suits
Reduced

; mismess[ |
woman of

leans and

ss Smart.
.you certainly should
dut

irid Dresses j
i Reduced! !;
ys".it it certainly solving the J» money.

Fashionable !

Priced $9.50 '

y in the beet fashions.
(

achans, fancy mixtures and
tyles, belted, full from the I
lore plain styles.large coi- i
ithers of fur, largo cuffs In I

(

! t

a knows of
j,ush Coats

past master in plush and *
that Salt's plush are very j1
,ots of Them. j
luced!
andsome models 11

tfull from the ihouldere or belted
riches long.lined with elite seal or ]
two to five years.according to 1

i

$32.50 Coats $25.00
its $22.50

$22.50 Coats $17.50
rs, 3d FLOOR ^

lits MUST BE SOLD!
$19.75 Suits $14.5041fi Krt Sulla
...... ..... »l I.3VJ
WOMEN'S SUITS, 3d FLOOR 1
________________J 1

MEN!
You Couldn't i

Buy
Overcoats

any Cheaper in July!
Why Wait? j

When They're
$10 and $12 \

instead of $15, $18. $20. '

Pinch backs and short ulsters,loose fitting backs and plainatyles.
In fancy mixtures.tw° .

tone stripes, plaids and
the staple blacks.

If you delay after tomorrow. I
your size In your kind will be
hard to find. t

MEN'S CLOTHING 2d FLOOR i

Master Albert Satterfleld is ill of 1
numps at his home in Columbia street.
Mrs. George Shomaker and Mrs. J.

S\ Gaskins were guests of Mr. and
Vlrs. A. C. Gaskins yesterday at their. <
tome near Pleasant Valley. <

Harry Adams, of Louisville, ICy., is
rislting relatives here. 1
Mrs. Priscilla Merrifiold, who has '

jeen 111 for some time, ls'improvlng. :
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Means are spend- 1

ng a few days with friends at Ben-
rood.

Mrs. Mary Ann Bartholow, who was I
luite sick for several days, is better.
Mrs. Batteaeer. «f Port ov«.

lue. has gone to Bradford, Pa., to atendthe funeral of her niece.
Mrs. Viola Springer is recovering'rom an attack of grippe.

^

SPORT NOTES 'r<
;

Grafton High meets Fair-view High \his evening on the Fairvlew floor. |Uoth teams have been winning some j;oodgames this year and the one this Jsvening should he a mighty interest-1 (ng one. Fairmont High plays Fairrlewnext Tuesday evening, and later ,days Grafton, so some comparative <,lope should come out of the battle this
ivenlng. ]
Shinnston High meets the Miller |'ichool alumni basketball team ton)ght ,

>n the Miller school gym floor. Shluns- .

on has defeated Clarksburg High this i \leason and will be a strong aggregation |,

,.'
, $

$3.50, $3.98 and $4.98
and ifb a happy time for
us too when we can sell
them at so little prices.

All wool serges.fancy ccssitiMTM,worsteds, nice plaids.
fancy weave*, tana, Qreys, brown
and plain patterns.some suits
with extra trousers.

Norfolk and pinch back
models, fine linings.
well made, every suit
has borne a higher
price till now.
Every size 4 to 7 and 8 to 17.

1 BOYS CLOTHING 2d FLOOR

B' II EAST SIDE |I | NEWS
Worth While Girls.

Tl.e Worth While Girls' Missionary
Band of the Palatine Baptist church
heMha very enthusiastic meeting at
(he home of Miss Ethel Richards
Thursday afternoon.

Missionary Meeting.
The Foreign Missionary meeting;which was held at the home of Mrs.

T. D. Harden on Wednesday afternoon.; I
was well attended and much work was
accomplished.

Pollyanna Class.

^
The Pollyanna class of the Palatlue

qayuDv ouuu«/ Duuuui nui give & jm»-
cram next Sunday evening beginning
at 7:30. 11

11
G. A. R. ' I

The Ladies of the G. A. U. will have <
a meeting in the 1. O. O. F. hall next 1
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock for i
the purpose of installing the new rt'fl- |
cars which were recently elected. e

i
Personals.

Rsrr. I. A. Barnes spent Thursdaywith his sister. Mrs. T. D. Harden. i
A daughter was born Wednoaday <

morning to Mi*, and Mrs. Curtis Bol- t
rand, of Maryland avenue. t

KL
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This Will
Diiaimaaa

KODIAK. Alaska. Jan. 4.. For 50 f I
care the Czar has been complacently
naklng "Russian subjects of nominally
\merican citizens on Alaskan soil
-ipht under the Stare and Stripes.
The Aleutian Islands, together with j1

lor the IocbI boys to go up against.
The lllller lineup is Hill and Romano
it forward; Deane, center; Frame and
Irlmcs, guards.

Specdo Barker will skate one mile |igalnst tiiue this evening on the Con-'
tor rink In an effort to heat his own
ecord lor that distance. Arrange-
ncnts are being made for a race be-;
ween Barker and "Specks" Shields,
>ld rivals who have not met for more
han two years.

TEMPLE LEAwUE BOWLING.
The Backuns won a hard match from

iie Cyclones last night. Harden had
ligh score ar.d total: I

Backups.
lardon 163 196 160. 519
itanhagen ICS 103 130. 341
iendall 114 138 117. 368

Totals 383 437 407.1239
Cyclones.

toore 134 147 108. 389
lough 153 123 132. 410
3avis 137 136 157»- 430 )

Totals 426 406 397.1229

The Temples took two out of three
roui the Barbers last lilght. King had
ligh score and total. ]

Temple.
1. E. A 113 95 137. 345
iVatklns 119 128 137. 384
<ing 150 136 192. 478

Totals 382 359 466.1207
Barbers.

Jeffries 167 86 170. 423
Denliam 88 147 118. 353
liuhn US 171 153. 442

Totals 373 404 441.1218

MONONGAH GLASS LEAGUE.
The No Hopes won from the Wind

Jammers two out of three. Hough won
lilgh score and total.

No Hopes.
ueinet 101 123 a:;.387
Hough , 18; 1S2 10S. 477
Bob Kosc 113 154 138. 405

Totals 461 452 339.1265
Wind Jammers.

5am 103 17C 92. 371
3. Brown 99 131 142. 372
atanhagcn 146 109 141. 390

Totals 348 416 375.1131

The Footers took two from the Birds
ast night. Decker rolling high total
tntl Lyons high score.

Footers.
r. Brown 77 135 S7. 299
-yons 1G6 114 J07. 387
Decker 161 126 162. 449

Totals 404 375 "56.1135
Birds.

iVrasse 90 S3 75. 348
6Uis 78 lis 135. 331
Dantz k109 130 135. 380

Totals 277 337 345. 959
»

Wheeling Teachers Want Raise
WHEELING. W. Va.. Jan. 5.School

eachers of this city will ask the Board
>f Education for an Increase lit wages.
The petitition will be filed with the
joard at its March meeting. The peti- .

tion is now being circulated among
he teachers. The increase is asked on
:he grounds of tho high cost of living
ind the fact that they are compelled
:o contribute from their wages to the
leathers' pension fund. At the presenttime teachers receive from $60
nor month up.

Expert DcflnJtion.
"Dad," asked the son of a Phlla-

lelphla lawyer, "Just what Is a test
:ase?"
"A test case, my Bon," replied the

'ather, "is a case brought to decide
whether there's enough in It to Jusifythe lawyers in working up slralarcases.".Kansns City Journal.

UVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS
Be Better Looking.Take

Olive Tablets
/

If your skin is yellow.complexion
lallid.tongue coated.appetite poor.,
'ou have a bad taste in your mouth.a
any, no-good feeling.you should take
Dlive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.a subttitutcfor calomel.were prepared by

Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
vitll his patients.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a

mrcly vegetable compound mixed with
dive oil. You will know them by their
jlive color.
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,

10 pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like <
ihildhood days you must get at the cause, i

Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
iver and bowels like calomel.yet have i
10 dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome conitipalion.That's why*millions of boxes

ire sold annually at 10c and 25c per <
>ox. All druggists. Take one or two
lightly aud note the pleasing results.

,i

IKMONT FRIDAY EVEN]

iPluBJECTffpAMERl

*yjQia> =
RUSSIAN CHURCH AT KODLAK.
Kodiak and Sitka, comprise our Alwee-Lorraine.aland under our fiaa
Snt with loyalty elsewhere.
For years the federal and territorial

schools have been trying to overcome

expeci unit
from coming

legislature
Governor Will Make No ImportantRecommendation

in Message.

By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH
WASHINGTON. I>. C\. Jan. 5. II

forecasts made by West Virginia visitorsin the Capital aro correct, there
will be very little Important leglslutonof a general character passed by
the legislature which convenes at
Charleston on the 10th of this month.
Neither party is to have a legislative
program, for neither party controls,
the senate being in the hands of the
Republicans aud the House of Dolegatesin the control of the Democrats.
That is considered explanation sufficientwhy there will not be much
done of great importance and statewideeffect

It Is said there that Governor Hatfieldwill content himself in Ills mps-

flagp with telling of the tilings which
have been done, of every promise
made by his party's platform being
carried out to the latter, and pointingwith pride to the progressive
steps anil signal achievements of his
administration. He will make no importantrecommendations. It is said,
for he considers to do so would bo
futlle, the way the legislative branch
Is now divided between the two parties."He will make no importantrecommendations".said one Ilepublicnn
leader today," for Governor Hatfield
Isn't in the habit of making recommendationsjust to be making them.
When he recommends he Is in the habitof getting back of them and makingthem good. He knows that he
cannot d0 that this time. So he will
tell the story of his own administration
jnd of how scrupulously his party
lius kept every promise and pledge
It made in its platform. I look for It
to be a strong and a comprehensive
state paper which will strengthen the
party record and fix permanently
H)o place of the liatftctd administrationin the state's history". It is
thought though that the governor's
message will contain a number of minorsuggestions touching up admlnls-
tratlon or Institutions and bureaus,
but nothing of a big nature, such as
£ change In policy affecting the state
government as a whole.

It Is said that Governor llatflcld.
since the last special session of the
legislature, looks upon his term as
complete and his administration as a

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25catall druggists.

STUBBORN COLDS
Cause Weak Lungs Fairmont DruggistSuggests a Reliable

Remedy
We have a constitutional remedy

for hard colds and weak lungs which
we guarantee. Such letters as this
prove Its efficiency:.
WIckatunk, N. J. "X suffered from

weak lungs, pains in my chest and
rery short of breath. I am an agent
lor the C. R. R. of New Jersey. I
had a very bad cough and lost fifteen
pounds in weight and my troublo interferredwith my occupation so that
I had to stop work last July. I had
doctored for somctlmo without benefit,but when I learned of Vinol
through a friend I decided.to try It.
and soon commenced to improve. My
cough has gone, the soreness from
Tlv fVlPRt fllcannooroH T om vrnplrinw

again, and have regained the fifteen
pounds In flesh which I lost." Victor
Walden, Wickatunk. N. J.
The reason VInol Is superior to any

Jther remedy Is because It contains In
lellclousl? palatable form the healing,
body-building and strengthening elementsof beef and cold liver peptones.
Iron and manganese peptonates and
glycerophosphates.the oldest and
most famous tonics known to medl:lne.Try It on our guarantee. Crane's
drug store, Fairmont. Sold in Mannlngtonby Prescription Pharmacy.
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this opposition and to turn the youngsterstoward Americanism. But even

today the native children speak Engllish on the school grounds only when
policed at their play by the teachers.

success. He feels that he will leave
not only the state government, but
his party In-good shape for the futiure. The party part of it be consld!siderod vlis satisfactorily fixed by
the last special session, when minor
parties were restored the right to get
on the ballot, and the suspected plans
of tho Democratic party to eject from
olfice Republican elective* and appointiveofficials in the midst of their
terms and without recourse of appeal
to impartial tribunals were fustrated,
Now that those things axe accomllshed,Governor Hatfield is reportedsatisfied and content to step down
and out to make way for his Demo|cratic successor.
That there will be the usual amount

of corporation baiting bills Introduced
goes without the saying. The indicationsfor a month have been that there
will be more than the usual amount.
This city has been a favorite meeting
place for lawyers whose lobbying opIerations at Charleston cover many a
session of the legislature is to them
as happy an event as being named
an heir in a rich aunt's will have been
present. Given a few bills baiting
corporations and these two classes ol
acorn hunters will garner a profitIable lvarvest. To make certain of such
Dins niey prepare tnem themselves
and have them introduced. The great
est preparations for the forthcoming
session which have been made havt
lieen made by these shrew and bene
volent citizens. Tliey look forward
to the starting of the legislative grind
with confident hopes and smug .com
placency.
Late advices from Charleston are tc

the effect that Governor Hatfield is
giving thought to tho appointment ol
a successor to Fred O. Blue, slate taj
commissioner, who at the same timt
as is well known, is charged with the
enforcement of the prohibition laws
This Is the most important office ir
the state government, and becoming
ruore aud more so every year.
Upon first class authority it i!

learned tnat it Is a Rood guess, as the
situation outlines itself now. that one

lot the followng three men will be
nameel for the lilacc: Charles E. Car
rlgan of Moumlsvillc; ex-Scnatot
Mont White, warden of the state pen
ilentiary; and Thomas Townsond, ol
Charleston. The Iatter held the place
at one time, succeeding Charles W.

_

Edison is Right!!!
You admit the International CorrespondenceSchooli are a good thing. You'd take

a course right now "if"."except".
"If" what? If you weren't ao "o»er.

worked," with auch "long houri," or had
more strength and energy?
Waan't it Ediion who atayed up half the

night educating himself in spite of every
handicap you could ever have?

All big men who have made their mark in
the world had the ambition.the determine:tion.to improve their spare time, to train
themselves for big work. You, too, can possesspower, money and happiness if you'll
only make the effort.

Here'sallweask: Merelymailthiscoupon.
Put it up to us without paying or promising.
Let us send you the details of others'sucIcess through the I. C. S. and then decide.
r... uy mm ...»

IMTFRMATtfllAI MRRFSPnNnPIIPP SPHfim 5
Box 88b , SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating mo. bow I con qualify fei
i tba poattion, or hi thoaubJoct,boforo which I mark X.
I QKUCnUCiL UOtXKXft QSALESMANSHIP: Electric Ligbunx ; ADVERTISING MANI Fleetric Car Running . Window TrimmerI . Electric WIHat ' Show Card Writer1

.
Practical Telephony . Outdoor Sign Paintac

I , Telegreph Eaport RAILROADER
£ xrniiMtiL SseiRKtR TillustratorI ^Mechanical Drafteman jOEWCNUi; Machine Shop Practice ^BOOKKEEPER
: s&ttssh. Hssrfs-usjsa

, : KX7&&oTaa : Hssagsr"I iftSiHSrJjffis? kz?.ENaus"
ksssrisr* aap~1 Contractor eud Sadder | Railway Mall Clerk
I . arahHeetaral Drafiamea , AGRICULTUREI . Concrete Builder , . TeatBe Simiiii erSaH.'

, Structurallegteaat , Narrator DSnahh
I rumill8AreU4TM« feultry Balder Ho.en.aI ! Sheer Metal Worker AtrTOROVIuI hVnaSI qcmnnoaii utsinxs ie<eiw«*tac Qitate
I " «"

2SS&

I »-GEORGE W. LA HEW,
Local Repreientative.

Th« PepuUr Specialty 8tor« f«r|
« STORE OPEN'S lW .Jk.

s| CLOSES AT
5:30 P. M.

|g nr n i« V
^ we oeiieve i

^ to Share in Th
| Revision
| FINE SUITS, C0A1

At Very Substai
ffi All are high class mc

designers. Ready-to-w
of individuality.

I The desire to wear fir
m nearly all women. This ii
K ify the desire at less than

Coats and Dresses in this
j not one lot bought specii^ all the higher priced mod

All $25.00 Suits I
» All $30.00 Suits I
» ah <tqc;nn tj

'{» VUW»VU UU1VO J.«

All $40.00 Suits E
All $50.00 Suits I
COATS OF QUA1

1-4 to 1-3 From

| DRESSES FOR WOME
1-4 to 1-3 From

Special Bargains Th

Dillon, of Fayette county. He Unit provedhimself capable of fining the position.his friends say.
Mr. White is a close friend of GovernorHatfield, and the latter is ub!derstood to feel that lie would like to

) do something further and better for
White than he has done. Ills appoint
meat as warden was not exactly
what white wanted nor what GovernorHatfield would like to have given

J him. hut it was the best that could be
jdoue at the time. Mr. White has made
a fine record as head of tho big penal
institution, but his friends declare
that he is big und broad enough, and
has the ability to adequately meet,
and discharce the duties which m with

. the position of tax commissioner. It1
iB understood that Governor Hatfield,holds that view of It.

> Mr. Carrigan is a lawyer, and at one
time served a term In the State Sen;ate His ability. aB well as personal
character, stands unquestioned. He
has many supporters, especially, it is
said, among the very active gentle.men who hold that about the most
important business that the tax com-:

;[missioner has to altend to Is seeing
to it that tlid prohibition laws are
strickly enforced.

The P'rcc and the Brave.
"What-dld the poet mean when he

called his country 'the land of the
free and the home of the brave'?"

PROPOSALS FOR GEN
AND REFUNDING

0

THE CITY OF FAI1
COUNTY, WE

Sealed proposals will lie rceclvi
(doner of Finance, etc., of the City
Virginia, at a meeting of the Board
to be hold In tho city hall Monday,
for the purchase of all, or any pan

$760,000.00 coupon serial bonds o
January 1, 1917, and maturo as folic

Bonds 1 to 9 lnclus
Bonds 10 to 21 lnclus
Bonds 22 to 33 Indus
Bonds 34 to 4G lnclus
Bonds 47 to B9 lnclus
Bonds 60 to 73 lnclus
Bonds 74 to 38 lnclus
Bonds 89 to 104 Indus
Bonds 105 to 120 lnclus
Bonds 121 to 136 Indus
Bonds 137 to 156 Indus
Bonds 157 to 177 Indus
Bonds 178 to 199 Indus
Bonds 200 to 222 Indus
Bonds 223 to 245 Indus
Bonds 246 to 270 lnclus
Bonds 271 to 296 lnclus
Bonds 297 to 323 Indus
Bonds 324 to 352 Indus
Bonds 353 to 381 Indus
Bonds 382 to 412 Indus
Bonds 413 to 445 Indus
Bonds 446 to 478 indus
Bonds 479 to 514 lnclus
Bonds 515 to 551 lnclus
Bonds 552 to 589 Indus
Bonds 590 to 630 inclns
Bonds 631 to 672 Indus
Bonds 673 to 716 lnclus

\ lionas 717 to 780 Indus
Bonds to bear Interest at four a

annum payable annually on the firs
Bonds to be Issued In the denoi

principal and interest payable in lai
Clerk of said City of Fairmont, or at
of New York and State of New Yo
A prescribed form for proposals

all proposals roust be unconditional
posal must be enclosed in a sealei
Barnes, Commissioner of Finance,
muBt be delivered by 12 o'clock M.
must be accompanied by a certified
mont for one per centum of the fac
is made. No bid less than par will (
pay accrued interest
These bonds are offered subject

Messrs. Reed & McCook of New A
chaser without charge.
, The bonds will be prepared undt
Trust Company, Fairmont west VI
genuineness of the signatures of tl
and the seal impressed thereon.'
The right Is reserved to reject an
For further information apply to

1 Co

V V4.fr 1 T ||'

Woman'* and Ml****' Ap&aral

Reliable
ADVERTISING

ou Will Like | A

is Downward p,
rs AND DRESSES
itial Reductions
idele, made by the best
ear that has that touch Kg

...' J
le clothes is inherent in
3 an opportunity to grat- 5the usual cost. The Suits, Jsale are the entire stock !
illy for a clearance, but I
els go at reductions.'.
teduced to $18.75
teduced to $22.50
deduced to $26.25.
Educed to $29.75.
teduced to $33.34.
JTY REDUCED
Former Prices.
NOF WOOL OR SILK j
Former Prices,
roughout the Store.

"He waa probably referring to tb« «bachelori and married men." Mid obi
Mr. Smlthers sadly..London Batur
day Journal.

HEADACHE FROM"
A COLD? LISTEN!
.. *->31"PAPE'S COLD COMPOUND" END! I

SEVERE COLDS OR GRIPPE
IN A FEW HOURS.

Your cold Will break and all «rlpp:
misery end after taking a dpse 01
"Donn'o PaM riAm«AM«il»
* o «.rv»»v» vumiAJiuiu t * J vw.li

hours until three doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-up no*

trils and air passages in the head
stops nasty discharge or nose ran
ning. relievos s.rk headache, dull no.- s

fcrorishncss, sore throat. snebttag
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your tbrobblto
head.nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape'ir Colli
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug storo. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and onuses no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.

ERAL IMPROVEMENT
BONDS (SERLAJs)

iF

RMONT, MARION
ST VIRGINIA |
id by J. Walter Barnes, CommisofFairmont. Marion County. V
of Affairs of said City of Fairmont
January 22, 1917, at 12 o'clock M.
of the following bonds:. $f tho CAtv nf FSHrmrmt fn lira iIuiaA

>wb, to-wlt:
ilve on January 1, 1918.
tve on January 1, 1919.
Ive on January 1, 1920.
Ive on January 1, 1921.
Ive on January 1, 1922. -fj
Ive on January 1, 1923. ,'jj?ive on January 1, 1924.
Ive on January 1, 1925. S
ive on Jonuary 1, 1926.
ive on January 1, 1927.
ive on January 1, 1928.

Iveon January 1. 1929.
Ive on January 1. 1930.
Ive on January 1, 193L
vie on. January 1, 1932.
ive on January 1, 1983.
Ive on January 1, 1934.
ive on January 1, 1935. fie
ive .on January 1, 1988.
ive on January 1, 1937.
ive on January 1, 1938.
ive on Jannary 1. 1939.
ive on January 1, 1940.
Ire on January 1, 1941.
ive on January 1, 1942.
Ive on January 1, 1943.
tve on January 1, 1944.
ive on January 1, 1945.

Ire on January U 1947.
nd one half (4%) per centum per
t day of January In each year,
mtnation of $1,000.00 each. Bothirfulmoney at the office of the City
the National City Bank in the City
rk at the option of the holder,
trill be tarnished by the City, and
as therein prescribed. Each pio1envelope addressed to J. Walter

etc., of the City of Fairmont, and ..

on the above mentioned date, and
check payable to the City of Fairevalue of the bonds for which bid ,

>e considered. The purchaser must , k.
to the approving legal opinion of
'ork City, to be furnished the purir

the supervision ct the Fairmont
rginia, which will certify as to the
he city officials signing the bonds
y or all bids.

J. WALTER BARNES.
mmm<8Sloner of Finance. Eta,

JB


